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Jean-Bertrand "Bébé Doc" Duvalier (1971-1986), who at the age of 19 inherited the ruthless and
corrupt dictatorship of his father François (1957-1971, president for life since 1964) and retained his
grip on power for the next fifteen years, is in Haiti facing charges of corruption and seeing about US
$5 million of his ill-gotten fortune frozen in Switzerland and about to be turned over to the Haitian
government.
Last year, on Sept. 27, Haiti’s Radio Metropole, quoting the Swiss daily La Liberté, reported that
Switzerland’s Tribunal Administratif Fédéral (TAF) had confirmed that 5 million Swiss francs
(slightly more than US$5.5 million) of Duvalier’s funds were blocked. In making the announcement
two days before in the western city of Lausanne, in Switzerland’s French-speaking Romandry
region, the TAF said that evidence showed the former dictator’s fortune had been illicitly obtained.
The TAF—one of Switzerland's high courts—also ruled that the money be handed over to the
Département Fédéral des Finances (DFF) for it to place the funds at the disposal of the Haitian
government. The Haitian government has in turn said the money would be earmarked for social
projects in this Caribbean island nation, some 78% of whose 9.7 million people live in extreme
poverty and survive on less than US$2 a day.
The story of Bébé Doc's funds in Switzerland dates back to 1986, when the Duvalier dictatorship
dynasty came to an abrupt end amid a popular uprising, an event which led the heir to escape to
golden exile in France on board a US Air Force plane, as a military junta replaced him (NotiSur, May
28, 1987, and July 22, 1994).
The dictator had stashed money abroad. Different estimates at the time placed the shady fortune at
outrageous levels, and its origin has been described as stolen public funds.
A study by the Paris-headquartered Comité Catholique contre la Faim et pour le Développement
(CCFD) and the UN Office against Drugs and Crime (UNODC) put the theft at anywhere from US
$500 million to US$2 billion, while more modestly the Berlin-based nongovernmental organization
Transparency International (TI) estimated it at US$300 million to US$800 million.

Former dictator claims he lives off friends
By one of his lawyers’ account, the voluminous levels of money have apparently dwindled, as
a result of an extremely lavish lifestyle and a costly divorce, to the point that Duvalier actually
told a Haitian court—where, upon returning to the country in 2011, he was formally charged with
corruption—that he supports himself "with the help of friends."
The money in Switzerland was initially frozen in 1986, when the Duvalier dictatorship—one of the
most brutal in Latin American and Caribbean history—was toppled. The measure was immediately
taken in response to a request from the new Haitian authorities.
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Judicial authorities decided, on Feb. 11, 2009, that the blocked funds should be returned to the
Haitian people, which led to an appeal. A Swiss criminal court upheld the February decision on Aug.
12, 2009, ruling that "the deposited assets … are of criminal origin," since the corruption structure
set up by the Duvalier’s "clearly constitutes … a criminal organization."
The former dictator’s legal team appealed the court’s ruling before the Tribunal Fédéral—
Switzerland’s Supreme Court—which two years later overruled the decision to return the money to
the Haitian people.
But the assets remained blocked, as the Act on the Restitution of Illicit Assets (RIAA), passed by
parliament in 2010, went into effect on Feb. 1, 2011, just before the decision by the Tribunal Fédéral.
The RIAA governs the freezing, forfeiture, and restitution of assets of politically exposed persons
and their close associates, when the money is of a clearly illicit origin, and the funds return to the
country of origin for funding public-interest projects.
In last year’s ruling, TAF judges pointed out that Duvalier and his closest associates failed to prove
that the increase evidenced in their wealth was not linked to their having been public officials. The
judges further said that legal requirements to declare the assets of illicit origin were thus met.
Duvalier tried to prevent this from happening. Different sources said that was the real purpose of
his surprise return to Haiti on Jan. 16, 2011 (NotiCen, Jan. 27, 2011).
Four days later, The New York Times quoted an analyst close to Haiti’s government—who requested
anonymity—as saying, "This was a gamble, plain and simple." The paper reported that "Haitian
officials, human rights advocates and political analysts believe that Mr. Duvalier came back to the
country last weekend for the sole purpose of making an end run around a new law that will make it
harder for him to do that."
Reed Brody, a lawyer and Human Rights Watch (HRW) spokesperson, also quoted by the Times,
said, "This was probably a calculation on Duvalier’s part, that the state was so weak that he could
return to Haiti and leave without being charged with anything," so "he could go back to Swiss
authorities and argue that he should get his money because Haiti’s not after him anymore."

Duvalier claim money belongs to charitable foundation
Returning from 25 years in exile in Paris, and one year after the magnitude 7.0 earthquake (NotiCen,
Jan. 21, 2010) that devastated Haiti’s capital and other areas, killing more than 200,000, displacing
another 600,000, leaving 1.5 million homeless, collapsing more than 80,000 buildings, Bébé Doc said,
"I'm here for the reconstruction of Haiti."
Two days after unexpectedly showing up in Haiti, local authorities placed him in custody and
whisked him to court, where he was charged with corruption, theft, and misappropriation of funds,
crimes committed during his 15-year reign. He was released and later placed under house arrest—a
measure reportedly allowing for luxury and not strictly enforced—as the legal procedure developed
slowly.
On Feb. 2, in his first television interview since detention, he told the Univisión network that the
money in Switzerland is not his, since it belongs to a family foundation named after his deceased
mother and which has humanitarian aims.
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During the 25 years in exile, "I've never had a frozen account, either in Switzerland or elsewhere in
the world," he said. "These [frozen] funds belong to the Foundation Simone Duvalier. Once these
funds are released, most of them will be used to reconstruct the birthplace of my mother." Duvalier
referred to the western coastal town of Léogâne, the epicenter of the 2010 earthquake, some 29 km
west of Port-au-Prince, the nation’s capital.
Within the framework of the slow legal proceedings against him, on Jan. 30, 2012, a judge announced
that the former dictator would only face charges on corruption, not on human rights violations
committed under his régime.
Duvalier failed to show up at three successive court hearings in two years, which led a local judge to
issue a warrant ordering the former dictator to appear before a court on Feb. 28, 2013. This time, he
appeared and pleaded not guilty to charges of both corruption and human rights violations.
During the hearing, victims of human rights violations presented an appeal against the announced
decision to not try Duvalier for such crimes—including disappearances, torture, and killings.
Present at the hearing, Javier Zúñiga, a special adviser for Amnesty International (AI), told reporters,
"The fact that Duvalier was actually present this time gives some hope of the capacity of the Haitian
justice system to deal with sensitive cases. However, the road to justice is a long one."

-- End --
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